Role of GABAergic neurones in the nucleus tractus solitarii in modulation of cardiovascular activity.
GABAergic neurones are interspersed throughout the nucleus tractus solitarii (NTS), and their tonic activity is crucial to the maintenance of cardiorespiratory homeostasis. However, the mechanisms that regulate the magnitude of GABAergic inhibition in the NTS remain unknown. We hypothesized that the level of GABAergic inhibition is proportionally regulated by the level of excitatory synaptic input to the NTS from baroreceptors. Using the in situ working heart-brainstem preparation in normotensive and spontaneously hypertensive rats, we blocked GABA(A) receptor-mediated neurotransmission in the NTS with gabazine (a specific GABA(A) receptor antagonist) at two levels of perfusion pressure (low PP, 60-70 mmHg; and high PP, 105-125 mmHg) while monitoring the immediate changes in cardiorespiratory variables. In normotensive rats, gabazine produced an immediate bradycardia consistent with disinhibition of NTS circuit neurones that regulate heart rate (HR) which was proportional to the level of arterial pressure (HR at low PP, 57 +/- 9 beats min(1); at high PP, 177 +/- 9 beats min(1); P < 0.001), suggesting that GABAergic circuitry in the NTS modulating heart rate was arterial pressure dependent. In contrast, there was no significant difference in the magnitude of gabazine-induced bradycardia in spontaneously hypertensive rats at low or high PP (HR at low PP, 45 +/- 10 beats min(1); at high PP, 58 +/- 7 beats min(1)). With regard to thoracic sympathetic nerve activity (tSNA), at high PP there was a significant reduction in tSNA during the inspiratory (I) phase of the respiratory cycle, but only in the normotensive rat (tSNA = 18.7 +/- 10%). At low PP, gabazine caused an elevation of the postinspiration phase of tSNA in both normotensive (tSNA = 23.7 +/- 2.9%) and hypertensive rats (tSNA = 44.2 +/- 14%). At low PP, gabazine produced no change in tSNA during the mid-expiration phase in either rat strain, but at high PP we observed a significant reduction in the mid-expiration phase tSNA, but only in the spontaneously hypertensive rat (tSNA = 25.2 +/- 8%). Gabazine at both low and high PP produced a reduction in the late expiration phase of tSNA in the hypertensive rat (low PP, tSNA = 29.4 +/- 4.4%; high PP, tSNA = 22.8 +/- 3%), whereas in the normotensive rat this was only significant at high PP (tSNA = 42.5 +/- 6.1%). Therefore, in the spontaneously hypertensive rat, contrary to the GABA(A) receptor-mediated control of HR, it appears that GABA(A) receptor-mediated control of tSNA in the NTS is arterial pressure dependent. This study provides new insight into the origin of GABAergic inhibition in NTS circuitry affecting heart rate and sympathetic activity.